Nurse Aide I Refresher Class
Information Sheet:

Must come to class the first day in uniform and prepared for class

Class overview:
This class will prepare the student for Pearson Vue, Credentia state testing to become a Certified Nursing Aide I. All students who attend this class must complete a full state approved Nurse Aide I course from any state in USA. Please note that this is not a substitute class for Nurse Aide I Course.

Topics:
This class will demonstrate and allow the student to practice all 24 Credentia/Pearson Vue skills. Theory lecture will accompany the skill sets at each of the five class days. Students at the completion of this class will be prepared to register for the Credentia/Pearson Vue written and skills evaluation testing examination at a test site of their choice.

To Register:
YOU MUST BRING ALL THE ITEMS BELOW TO REGISTER & Make copy for self

___Original Driver’s License or State Issued Identification Card, or Government ID (Social Security) or Passport
___Proof of Nurse Aide I course completion from any state in USA

First Day of Class must be prepared:

___Refresher students should begin reading by going to NCNAR.org website to review NA I skills under curriculum
___Scrub JACKET OLIVE GREEN BY CHEROKEE BRAND ONLY # #4350
___White top under jacket or can purchase Olive Scrub top in Olive by Cherokee # 4700
___Dark slacks (dark navy, black or dark brown only) no jeans
___Dark Shoes (dark navy, black or dark brown) no sneakers
___Wrist watch with sweep second hand
___Stethoscope

• Recommended textbooks can be purchased in College bookstore 910-755-7313

COST: Course: 125.00 + LAB Fee: 10.00 + Insurance Fee= 2.50 = $137.50

Further questions please call 910-755-7378
Additional information goes to BCC website under Continuing Education

Registration can be done at the following locations:

• Main Campus: A Building second floor Continuing Education Department
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